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H. H. Pudger President ; J. Wood. Manager. July is T
STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.Mzhi Royal Canadian Humane Association 

Makes Rapid Rewards for 
Brave Deeds.

Wound Behind Right v Ear Inflicted All Happened on Sunday Morning,
But Very Little Damage 

Was Done.

Stock-Taking £)ay at J~|and>1 Fmm Before He Fell Into
j Those who have summer clothing or summer needs of 
any kind to provide, should buy them now. We’re anxious 
to clear hot weather goods before stock taking, and are 
offering very unusual inducements with that purpose.
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Great
Reduction

Sale

Hamllton,July 17.—(Special.)—The H.,
G. & B. officials caused some excite
ment late Saturday night by trying 
to build a track between Main-street 
and Maple-avenue, on Shèrman-avenue, 
while the street railway people were 
sleeping. The Street Railway Company 
secured the right to build tracks on 
this portion of the street, but they have 
not built as yet. When they got their 
franchise extended one of the conditions 
was that they were to allow thS H., G. 

& B., which now runs thru this district 
on private land leased from John Hood- 
less, to either build or use the street 
railway tracks. The street railway 
people have been slow to move in the 
matter, and as the lease with Mr. Hood
less will soon expire, the H., G. & 3. 
tried to' rush in the tracks. The street 
railway officials caught them, roused 
Judge Snider and the court officials 
from their beds and secured an interim, 
injunction. The matter will be argued 
in the courts next Thursday, but In the 
meantime passengers of the H„ G.
B. have to walk from Main to Ida- 
street.

The Royal Canadian Humane Asso
ciation made record time in awarding 
medals to the following: Grace Ayre 
of Westmount, Montreal, and Annie 
McLean of Woodbridge, Ont., for pre
sence of mind and conspicuous cour
age in saving Willie Elder from drown
ing in Humber River on June 28, 1904, 
and ipedals to Allan Gilmour of Brock- 
ville, a student in Upper Canada Col
lege, and James Alexander Stewart 
Burgess of Elizabethtown, Brockville, 
also a student, for conspicuous cour
age and presence of mind in saving J.
H. 'Botsford from drowning in the 
River St. Lawrence at Brockville on 
June 30, 1904.

J. Amburg, a Dundas tailor, was 
charged before the magistrate Satur
day morning with violating the alien 
labor law by Importing workmen from 
New York. The case was enlarged till 
next Thursday.

James Holbrook, brother of the late 
Mrs. F. W. Fearman, died Saturday 
morning.

John R. Bowen, formerly steward 
at the King Edward Hotel, Toronto, is 
suing the Turbinla Steamboat Com
pany for $1000 for alleged breach of 
contract.

There were twelve new cases of 
diphtheria reported last week. Six 
cases are in the Girls' Home and two 
in St. Mary's Orphanage' Asylum.

It is announced that the G.T.R. will 
bring the Carofine-street switch' up ’o 
the rear of the old Copp building next 
year.

As a result of the games In the City 
Baseball League Saturday afternoon, 
the Britannlas, St. Patricks and W. E. 
P. C. Club are all tied for first place.

The W.E.P.C. won from the Britan
nlas by a score of 6 to 4, and St. Pat
rick's Club won from their fellow Irish- 

i men by a score of 14 to 3.
George McDonald, who was Injured 

in the collapse of the cement roof at 
the Westinghouse factory, and Aid. 
Findlay were both reported to be doing 
well by the City Hospital authorities

r i
Toronto Junction, July 17.—The local mLondon, July 17.—Reports to both the 

Press Association and the Central News firemen had quite a busy time this
About 7 o’clock box 41 rang1

Vi

Qearing of J*\en’s Summer

Shirts

assert that a further examination of, morning
the body of F. Kent Loomis, which1 In and the brigade turned out to a fire 
was found yesterday at Warren Point.! in the driving shed at Davenport 
some fifteen miles from Plymouth, has Methodist Church. The damage done 
given rise to grave suspicions on the was trifling. Soon afterwards box 32 
part of the local officials that Mr.| rung and flames were seen Issuing from 
Loomis met with foul play. The wound! the southerly part of Dalton's foundry 
behind the right ear is described as be-] on Edmund-street. The pattern shop, 

ing circular, large and clean, and it is wlth |ts contents. Including many valu- 
thought that It was inflicted before atie patterns belonging to Mr. Dalton, 
death. It is surmised that Mr. Loomis'| aa well as some belonging to other per-: 
bcdy fell Into the water near the Ed- gong was consumed; but the remain-1

Joseph G. Stephens, American con-' der of the building was saved. The 
sol at Plymouth, in Response to a tele-, loss will be in the neighborhood of 
gram sent by the Associated Press to-] |JOOO_ At 10>30 box 18 rang in an(j the 
night, asking him if the local reports . . , „ . , , ,,of foul play had any basis ,or if he had brigade was again called out to the 
any ground for suspicion regarding tile house of Mr. Kllnk on Hook-avenue, 
death of Mr. Loomis, replied: 'T regret where the summer kitchen was on dre.
I cannot make any statements prior to 
the inquest, which will be held to-mor
row. The wound on the head, back of 
the right ear, is the size of a half dol- There will be a large run at the Union 
lar. The body is fairly preserved, espe- stock yards in the morning. Seventy- 
daily about the top and back of the 
head, considering the time it has been 
in the water."
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nelsiTo-morrow morning in the 
Furnishings Department of 
the Men’s Store we clear 6oo 
Shirts. They are summer 
shirts, and we don’t want to 

them over stock*

f
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carry
taking. Values from $1.00 to 
$1.50, for 49c apiece.
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For the coming week we have 
decided to make some sweeping re 
ductiene in straw hats. These are 
regular prices for our light class 

j quality sad for that quality are 25 
per cent, lower than usual.

Zz
If you’ve any prejudice at 
all against the ready-to- 
wear clothing idea it won’t 
cost ) ou much to break it 
down forwe’vea line ofsty- 
lish, well made two-piece 
suits that “men who 
know” say is equal to the 
best “custom - made” 
they’ve ever worn—prices 
10/50 to 16.00.
The “Mid - Summer Sale” 
means the clearing up of all 
odd sizes and that’s whv to
day we’re offering fine Eng
lish flannel and Scotch cheviot 
suits that were 10.50 
and 12.00 for..........

iÿf. 600 Men’s Fancy Colored 80ft 
Bosom Neg.

__  lige Shirts,
■> d e t ached 

54 double end 
link cuffs—
some calls st. 
tuched, also 
some Isan
ti ried fancy
colored 
-hirts, open 
front end 
l,a°k, de- 
tucked link 
cuffs. This 
lot is a clear, 
ing of ends, 
our very beet 
makes of 
shirts,all new 
summergoods, newest patterns end colors, fine imported cambrics and zephyr 

cloths, perfect-fitting, sizes 14 to 18, regular prices II.00, $1.26,
$1.60. On sale Thursday, each................................................................

■

m
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The loss will be about $50. The cause 
of fire in each case is unknown.

Straw Sailors, were $4, for $3
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $3 00, for $2.0J
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $2.60,-fbr $1.76
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $2.00, for $1.50
Straw Sailors and Alpines, 

were $1.60, for $l.uO
We are also sole Canadian

Agents for Dunlap, Melville and
Heath.

K)
one loads of stock came in py uie ■-». 
T. R„ and the C. P. R. brought in 
enough to total the century mark.

The Shamrock Lacrosse Club had an 
easy victory over Streetsville yester
day, winning by 10 goals to 0. Sham
rocks II. won from All Saints by a, 
set re of 9 to 0.

The vital statistics for the half year 
shew a considerable Increase over tne 
-corresponding period last year. There 
were: Births, 130, compared with 91 in; 

; 1908; deaths, 105, compared with 67, and' 
of them expressed It, they had been marriages, 33, against 22. There were 
"gold-bricked" by the Dundonald de- 7» male and 55 females born, and 56

males and 49 females died.
Thos. McCartney and Thos. Ewing, 

charged with stealing gravel from St. 
have naturally nothing to say, those1 Ciair-avenue, pleaded guilty, 
who were willing to express any opin-
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Some Views es to the Nature of the 
Meeting. 77/

Considerable umbrage has been taken 
and expressed by members of the Libe
ral party for the way in which, as one

j

monstration.

.498.75The Conservatives connected with^ft 1

THE W. â D. DINEEN CO., Ewing
unloaded the gravel when told to, and 

... his case was dismissed. McCartney's
ion adhering to the belief that Lord employer filled up the hole where the 
Dundonald's speech to the contrary Si avel had been taken from, and 'Me-] 
notwithstanding, the reception was mZZ "aS S° 0n 8Uspended aen" 
still to be considered of an entirely non- John Wilson, brakeman on the C. P. 
political nature, f R,, had to have a few stitches put in

"The difficulty," said one, "is to dis- his head. An engine ran off the track; 
tlngulsh between politics and party, the emergency brakes were applied, and 
Dundonald's speech was military if Wilson, who was In a rear van, was 
anything, rather than political. If’the thrown on his head. \
facts wnich he dealt with in a delence Thomas Baldwin, Alexander Baldwin' 
which was thrust upon him and wnich and Perry Raybould, three youths who 

fit he was to speak at all he coûM no** cant flnd §nou8h room on the roads to 
well omit mentioning, if these facts wheel uP°n. were in court yesterday. ' 
hurt somebody that is a personal ma*- 1 They were a11 let 8° on suspended sen- 
ter and not a political one. ' tence*

... ,;rh” P°'nt Ut North Toronto.
be more thanhumân SFtftZS? A team bel0n8lng to the R. Simpson

matter from the nom. i° !f°k at. th' Company ran away on Saturday after
effect on politics or at .V,ew. °* Vs noon and collided with an electric lignt 
*Jcs But evé^bortv • no».Pf^ty p<Vi" : pole ln Deer Park. The horses were 
of the game and tI’6 rU es i uninjured, but the vehicle was scarce-
nlav falrî-^ Aârd ZooV. 0"6, do?f l',01 ly worth carting to the stables.
If DundonklX stltementaries noYïn Je’- , T J' HiU' ex-M.L.A. has decided to 

nobody‘will ^be

with the facts somebody oughtrtonbe durelli"s at Î.1?? top ,of Callow's hill, 
hurt.” * ougnt to be j Engineer Gibson has recommended

Mator . . ,, several lengths of new sidewalk onthe potot. declined to discuss, Yonge-street, and the improvements
I will now be undertaken. A difficulty

-rt,. ...____ , . . 1 which presents itself is the class of
with t w * t-in0lltaiüe<1 an interview ■ walk which shall be put down. Chair
man ZiS'„Wh° acted as chair- man Armstrong is a strong advocate duced.
well „• a t°n entntnittce. While of granolithic, but this cannot be laid Work on the new club house is now to-night.
demonstration" 1 a 1 character of the on the initiative of the council. The 1 progressing at a satisfactory rate, and 3* Honrs In Advance
faith of .ho i„ ' 1 “ a,so with the good matter will come up at Tuesday night’s ! the committee hope to have the build-! Of the Monday morning papers The 
erl «nm« at....ti.Z!I?ml *!e exPreB“' meetinS. and an expression of opinion , ing fully completed before the close of Sunday World chronicles all the hap- 
rinnai-r s“tl,Iaotlon with Lord Dun- of the ratepayers is being sought in the season. penings of Saturday afternoon ami

“Of nn,, y‘ a,a I the meantime. ---------------- - * evening, including complete reports of
lie wa. «mm- t"6 dld "ot, know what. The Metropolitan Railway is getting U/HY Tfl TâtfF A VAHATinill all sporting events, general, local and

h/ B^tft,tlay. and ‘t would not 'in readiness for the delivery of live 1 W'1' IU i/'Kt VAUAIIUN. war news up to 11 o.m. Saturday. De-
"T wa«n„,?Ur Fa t0 ^Sk him- Stock over the road. Cattle trucks are ... „ '—~ , . llvered to any address In Hamilton

Of 1.1,7. mltIth!.Who'e tenor, being built at Bond's Lake sheds and 0,Tee Chance to Prepare far Worte, three months for 50c. Call at the local 
JL 4 *don t think the com- a delivery stall has been erected be- Says Rev. Mr. I*edley. office. Arcade. North James-street, and

mittee expected It and I certainly uid ' low the Belt Line Railway, near the ----------- get a sample cony free.
ih 1 km the chalr as an ordinary Deer Park power house. Rev. J. W. Pedley, at the Western For 25e a Month

2! S.0°w thebo: ld ------------ Congregational Church last night,dwelt Residents of Hamilton can now have
oi traae, and It would have been foolish The World delivered to their homes
for me to use my position In a political m KaM To,onto' cn tile U8es ot a vacation- TakinS “>« ] before breakfast every morning. Leave
way. East Toronto, July 17.—The recep- text from II Chronicles, xiv, 6 and 6. , order at local office; Arcade, North

At a Liberal’» Snggeitlon. tion to the Little York football team Where Asa is recorded as building wall» James-street
"It was a Liberal who suggested that on tbe retarn from their victorious trip and towers in a time of peace, he said '

Lord Dundonald should be Invited to1 t0. Brusae,s. where they succeeded in that a vacation should be spent in 
Toronto, and there were many Liberals' wiPnln® _the intermediate champion- preparation for work.
on the committee who would never r.ZZZ'ZZ.. 'Z. °ne ?f.Ehe.m0't * It was a good .thing for a man to get 1
have acted had there been any thoua-h* rufusaa- ln,,the hls.7y °J „ e. *?'')?• away, for, from an outside survey, he Russia Arrest* Prominent Men With
er a political meaning in the S Rr,,«e„ defeatad *ha was able to see defects and weaknesses
stratlon. Brussels team, remaining over at Ber- as wen as points of strength Thev

"I have not seen any of the other “uring Saturday lîtèm°“en came back more satisfied 
“nt rnv Cdmmittee' and am arrival at the Union Station last nigiu comparisons they were
only gning my own views, but we! they were met hv a denotation of the b,e t0 make.
thought that as there had never be-=n ] tiwn council composed of Messrs Ah- Some pe°Ple said that holidays were three of the most distinguished profes- 
so prominent an officer acting as G.O. i bott. Johnston and Kerr, together’with hard on re,|Slon. and that the devil sors of the university, Homen, a scien- 
L. ln Canada before, and considerinsto-the East Toronto Citizens’ Band. Head- never ceased work in hot weather. Ver- tist of European reputation; Estlander, 
the circumstances under which lie j ed by the band and escorted by a large hapa he copld stand the heat better a law lecturer, and Baron Wrede, pro- 
was leaving, it would be a graceful crowd of admirers, they marched to the tban ordinary persons, but men fight- fessor of Roman law, a member lot the 
thing to give ,him a farewell. corner of King and Church-streets. ln= Uis devil must take a rest some house of nobles, and one of the most

"If it Is suggested that some Con- where a special car was in waiting, time. They would be better religious respected men in Finland, were sudd^n- 
servative was behind the whole thing Upon arriving at the corner of Kings- workers because of it ly arrested and deported in manacles
he must have acted very cleverly to toi:-road and Main-street, the crowd A vacation was an especial necessity to St. Petersburg. Nothing has been 
conceal himself, for none of the miem- marched up Main-street to Givens’ in this strenuous age. It was neees- heard of them since. The hougss of 
hers of the committee saw any evi- Grevé, where an address of welcome sary to break the monotony cf life other professors were searched. It is 
dence of such a thing or suspected it. "as read by Councillor Frank Abbot , and the more marked the change the impossible ieven to suggest that there 

“The address was sent to Lord Dun- Tbe. President of the club, D. Lloyd, better it was for the man. | is any connection between these arrests
donald before hand, and what struck ®9latj 48 chairman. Councillor Mr. Pedley will leave this week with and the assassination of Governor-G*>n-
me as curious in his reply was the „ 15haadson’K1J a happy address, ex- his brother. Rev. Hugh M. Pedley of eral Bobrikoff. The object seems sim- 
fact that he ignored the address al- E“L,sed °,v„1>®„a , of , elv,tovin his de" Montreal, and a company of friends ply to be to terrorize the Finlanders 
together. I certainly exported him to v. ch al f n / ,1 ” 2,1 team' pn for several weeks in the most northern and to show them that no one is safe
make some reference to his position, tenderprt tnkZa " * Portion of New Ontario, where they from the long arm of Russia, 
but did not imagine he would go as “minn ThZZL . r!' "ill be entirely out of reach of corn-
far as he did. ern XmJnns °ver the west" munication of any kind.

ern champions was the more pronounc-
„T .v, , T . ed by reason of the fact that the Bru<=- -win stay iv cai rahy
I think the Liberals have some sels team had not met with defeat in WILL 5TA1 IY CALGARY.

grounds for complaint. Lord Dun- two years. Following the reception a „ , . , ~71 ~ . , . .
donald felt that if he had been a splendid repast was served. Fully 500 ZnrmZ thZflilZfZZ 'L th-' m' of Northern Nigeria the people are
soldier merely, without any social t,o- were present during the evening Sbl^n- G. Bridge, the fighting man of th. To- .. . . V; , people are
sition to fall back upon, his career did music was furnished by the Citi- municipal council, has forwarded aoserted owing in JtFaZar*' 0115’
would have been ruined by his sum- zens' Band, under Prof. Grant. The Z,„r„ers*gZZV1 ° Mayor Forbes from 5 enrresifnndenf1^ s’ says
mary dismissal, and on this account, success of the Little Yorks is all the ZZ 5 ZZ'TV where he il?teada t0 Ponea Vn „ ,
TTPrhano ht» felt it ndressarv to makp more noteworthy bv reason of the far**- ®Ede. Aid. Bridge used to make thni?s Hundreds of ruined towns Bnd vil-
a6stronger protest for the sakTor that ™ of the members are s*fiï "'ely at nearlv eyery council meeting lages are being rebuilt and becoming 
others. 8ThePanswe’r to that is that had ell^rihle to play in a junior league, being by attacking different departments of thriving centres of agriculture. By 

The Dominion cabinet on Saturday he been merelv an ordinary soldier he under 21 years of age, and all are pu-1 mvnlcipal administration. , the cutting and dredging of the old bed
granted an order of release for Ram would not have acted as he did pils or <*x-pupils of Mr. Brownlee, one „ ... I of tha Sokoto River the capital can
Thompson, Abraham Cnhoon and Thom is . Thp Globe has taken a fair course of the Players- No event in recent yea's T the KlnK Wae- for the first time be reached from the
Kerr and they will he released from the ,, th„ f Lord Dundonald's in East Toronto has created more tn ' London. J'dy 17.—King Edward *ns Niger, thus greatly cheapening trans-
Ontra! Prison to-day as soon a* the papers. I a!l„tn.ru’ 60 Iar aa .^“naonaias thusiasm a week-ei’d guest of an American port.

Kr- "'0!r ‘'n",ns'',1' ! o'ni nuite°'iustirfiC(i In”the edlZia^that The Whippoorwills defeated the bost.es8.’ ^rs. George Cavendish Ben- Altho the common people still have
Is Informed are on the way. arrive. It Is, "aa du,te jusuned ln tne editorial tnat plight Owls in a fast game of hnseh-.il tmek (who was M ss Livingstone of a latent dislike to British mle the

gw£v“r-=55y£j5 -xK-sasrs..«î-œas.»: s^-tswwtss avs
lesson to Others has been given. that the committee was composed of and Ryan. Owing to a wrong decision ty' which Included several Americans

both Liberals and Conservatives, but 0f the umpire, the game will be te- To-day he was entertained at luncheon 
nothing special was said to him of the played. i by Sir Thomas Lipton on board the
non-political character of the occasion. Junior Blantyre baseball team defeat-' Erln- 
He might have touched on the sub- ed St. Marys School by 23 to 11.
Ject of his dismissal without going in- The Atlantics defeated Capitals bv
to an elaborate defence of his con- 14 to 10. Bateri%s. Fullerton and Free- The remains of Ritchie Powell, the Mrs- James Belles were struck by a work, a constant improvement of me- 
duct-” man. and Bruce and Ellis. I 11-year-old lad who was drowned la ! Passenger train on the Auburn branch thods. For this reason the best quall-

Sidney Smith, the jockey at the Sea ! Muskoka nn Thursday last, will be of thf New York Central Railroad this fied teachera should be secured,
gram stables, who was so severely in burled in Mount Pleasant this morning. rr,ornlnB. while driving across the traça ,.~h third and mnq, , Is
jured a short time ago while engaged The funeral will leave the residence of mlles "-eat <»* Ca,?,a^da‘-lUaJ Mr , , "'°St lmportant '*
in playing ball, Is now out of danger. , the father, n. P. Powe l, 6f2' West Bol,es wa8 Instantly killed. Both were evangelistic work. The purpose of the

In Immanuel Presbyterian Churclrto 1 Bloor-street. at 10.30 a.m. Rev W \V f**1 ,T?d Pn board the train and brought Sunday schools should be to educate
topm "Trading on’ E^pect’atidns wi" cond“ct the funeral. ’ ’ th^Hom^opa^hlc H^pTtah wh^e lt 'he children in such a way that when

ing his remarks on Proverbs xxvli, 24. | To Prevent Consnmntlon. was found that she had received fatal ‘bey^ grow up they will enter the
pcTmittînZthe0 sidewalk "on "Reich*' a v* ,C,'®vtLand' July 17.—The trustees n ur es' ----------------------------- --------- , ] "In the past the church emphasized
enue to remain in its present unc"^," Zth.e ^estern Reserve University have Street Car Men Strike. the necessity of camp meetings and re
puted state, is severely rommented urZ dis'pens^rvSt?n^ S™n"n" antl"tub8rcu,ar Newburg, N. Y„ July 17.—The etn- vivais, but the day of these is past, 
by the residents of that thorofare An medical Irhoo? ‘fw" W th, ,,tbe Pkyes of the Orange County Traction h"°w it ptnned its faith on the evangell-
action for damages Is not Improbable pensary o? the kind o heTeneS n Company, which operates the Newburg nation of the little ones."

The G. T. R. are erecting a large coal the umted States ThZZZJiX ,FI and Walden lines, went on Strike to-
prestentnonedlately l° th* north ot lha dispensary U chie’flyTpreventive ? th day' They demanded a recognition of

Giving you a Mid-Summer benefit in Soft 
Bosom Shirts as well—" Stylish ” goods in 
stripes and fancies—attached or detached 
cuffs—lines that were 1.2; and 1.50 I flA 
—clearing 10dozen of them at... 1 "

Men’s $6.00 SLIMITED.
Corner Tonge <fc Temperance Sts. Suits. $3.95ummer

Another ease of stock-taking clearance. We won’t carry 
summer suits over into the new stock. So now’s your chance 
while the summer’s at its hottest

Mid-Summer Neckwear at "'Mid-Summer 
Sale prices too—nice neat narrow 4-in-hand- 
tics—that were 50c.—now they’re yours at;rails spread beneath engine. 35c or 3 for 1.00

Trivial Accident, Bat It Made Many 
Honrs’ Hard Work.

Grand Trunk engine No. 76 was shunting 
three loaded coal cars In the yards at the 
foot of Cherry-street about 9 o'clock yes
terday morning, when the rails spread. The 
engine tore up the ties for about ten feet 
and the rails broke ln several places. The 
York auxiliary was sent for and laid 
track. The tender was gotten back on the 
rails, but three engines could not getgehe 
stranded locomotive back until the pilot 
was jacked up and more rails laid. It"
6 o'clock when the line was cleared.

Immensa crowds were tempted to the 
Island on Sunday In the hope of escaping 
for a time the stifling heat of the city. 
There were also sailing craft of all kinds 
ont by the score, ns many ns 92 being 
counted at one tints from the R.C.Y.C. 
clubhouse.

A slight collision between The steamer 
Argyle and Tcrbloia occurred on Saturday 
morning. The latter had Just returned 
from her cruise with the railway express
men delegates on board, and was discharg
ing her passengers at the wharf, when the 
Argyle, coming along the front of Gcddes' 
wharf, careened Into the Turblnhi’s stern. 
There was enough force In th” .Impact 10 
tear away about six feet ot the latter's 
moulding, but the damage was Immaterial.

Straw Hats—one-third to one 
half off prices.
Don’t forget a bath robe and 
Lathing suit in your “grip” 
when you go for vacation— 
we sell ’em.

-------- -<
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ur1 >84-86 Yonge St.

lliairimtn Bill» Surprised. tI,
number of new features were intro-
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»

85 only Men’s Summer Salta, fine all-wool English flannel and summer 
weight tweeds, in neat stripes and broken plaids, light greys and bluta, 
with white stripe, made up single-breasted, unlined, with patch pockets, 
pants with keepers for belt and deep roll on the bottom, sizes 34 te 
42, regular $6.00, (6.50 and $6.00t to clear Tuesday at

FROM THE SUNDAY WORLD
3.95eUEE.N'S OWTT WON.

fn the second Inter-regimental rifle match 
for the Stinson trophy at Long Branch on 
Saturday the Queen's Own team led with 
2524, Highlanders second with 2512 and 
Grenadiers third with 2511. The dav was 
scorching hot with a tricky wind. As the 
competition now stands the Highlanders 
lend the Grenadiers by 26 points and the 
Queen's Own by 76. Staff-Sergt. Graham 
of the 48th scored 102.

ed
(jrey \\"ool Qamping Lÿlankets

JOG PoundPostions vacant 
for a few girls 
experienced 
Ljfnch Room 
work. Apply at 
once, Lunch 
Room, The Rob
ert Simpson Co., 
Limited.

ed

200 pairs Extra Fine Unshrinkable Wool Camping 
Blankets, made in solid blue borders, soft and lofty 
finish and warranted free from grease, special 1
Tuesday, per pound, 30c or

5 lbs., 62x72 inch size, per pair.........
6 " 66x76 ” •• ..........
7 “ 60x84
8 " 64x84

nSTRIKING TERROR IN FINLAND.
AN INNOVATION.

A sergeant and four troopers will visit 
tho fall fairs in Western Ontario to instruct 
farmers In the type of horses required for 
army purposes and in cavalry work gener
ally.

ont Explanation.
JAP L.

London, July 17.—Advices from Hel
singfors show that during this month London. Jul 

of The Times 
quarters, says 
ing the flghtin 
17 were triflin

BIG REAL ESTATE DE 4L.

/A real estate transaction was completed 
on Saturday by which Fred T. Burgess re
ceived n cheque for $101.700 from the. Con
sumers' Gas Co. for the tract of .Tl art-ra 
Included In the Gooderham cattle byres. 
This property the gas company have -ex
changed for a tract of similar size just 
east, owned by the Gooderhams. and will 
be allowed railway connection thru the cat- 
tie byres property.

Ruminer f^rooches
JAPS PYou know these dainty’ 

Brooches and Lace Pint so popn-f 
lar for summer wear. We have - 
them made in very large quanti
ties and are able to sell them el 
about half what you'd pay else
where for same quality. Ours ara t 
14-karat gold, set with real 
peàrla. Stock-taking puts anew 

low record mark on them for Tuesday’s customers. There are a number 
of styles, but tnkq^ for example your choice of the three we 
illustrate. Tgesday...............................................................................

Toklo, July 
reports that t 
Sian army ma 
Motien Rasp al 
repulsed. At 
Ing a heavy 
menta, two di 
manded by LI 
assault on til 
MotlerT Pass a] 
ately.

Gen. Kurok 
listed stubborn 
and pursued 
distance vjcstu

BATI

London, Jul 
«rs have des 
dents at Genl 
ers which br 
far east up 1 
writers agree 
ation is iinchil 
les always ar 
are being stj 
that a battlJ 
day. Slight 
to have taken

SATURDAY'S EXODUS.

. The hot wave of the week end sent To
ronto scampering to tho parks and the wa
terside on Saturday. It Is estimated that 
over 8000 left by the afternoon lake boats, 
over 10.000 visited tile Island, some 5000 
went ont to Long Branch by electric cars, 
♦he Toronto Street Railway eialm the big
gest day's crowds carried for the year and 
the varions parks were crowded ; 
thousand took advantage of the G. T. It. 
exrairslon to Buffalo, over 700 went north 
with the Grey Old Boys, the Ilalton Old 
Boys had over 200 to Milton and Centr-il 
Lodge. I.O.O... had 350 to Peterboro. Th° 
over-Sunday visitors to nearby summer re
sorts were also very numerous.

500
BRITISH RULE BRINGS PEACE. TO OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS—Delivered free, all charges 

paid. If you cut out this advertisement and send,with price.A» a Soldier.
London, July 17»—Since the advent 

of the British in the Sokoto district
three

MONETHOPE OF CHURCH IN CHILDREN.
Upon Evangelization of the Llttld 

Once It Ha» Pinned Its Faith.THEIR FREEDOM TO-DAY.

$10 to (300 to loan on hr 
niture, piano, on one te IS 
iSofths’ time, security Ml 
removed from your pom*- 

We will try to please yon.

Rev. Dr. Hamlll of Vagiderbilt Col
lege, Nashville, Tenn., ln Dunn-avenue 
Methodist Church: “There are three
necessities In Sunday school work.

“The first of these Is extensive work. 
The Sunday school should seek to 
bring ln the outside children for the

on

KELLER & CO.,
TO144 Yonge St (First Floorish have no intention of Interfering 

with their religion or administration, 
except as regards slave trading.

London, Julj 
this morning 
*Patch, dated 
•pondent at iJ 
•lltteranean flj 
Alexandria. 1 
destination of 
netoed with t 
Volunteer tleel 

. Sea. The Bi- 
•aid to haYe J 
for the purpnj
Interests of h

,®roderlok's 1 
118 Klng-streeq

attendance at a Sunday school should 
be larger than that of the church with 
which It is connected.SYMBO

Fatal Train Accident.
Rochester, N. J.. July 17.—Mr. andI “The second necessity Is IntensiveFanerai of Little Victim

Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 
Soap Powder dusted in the bath, softens 
the water and disinfects.

1 Oc CIGAR
3«The Cigar of Quality. Ask for it.

Hare you any means of tellin$ M ** 
does ? Our Night Watchman's SignslS” 
Fire Alarm Box System is the most 
check. Let us give you particulars*' 
advantages.

THE

" THE HOUSE FOR KEEN PRICES "

l

Progress fined f

Kingston, Jil 
eame to the 1 
8h°rt of suppll 
“erries on the] 
Poses at 8 o'cl 
accused of forJ 
JJved up to hi 
Piaklng an ex 
renders and In] 
•2.55 costs. T 
hy Policemen.

«"•VKli]

HOLMES ELECTRIC PROTECT^ 
CO. OE TORONTO, Limited,

U Offlce-6 Jordan »

Another Mlnntrel Show.,o their newly formed union, and this was . ,

sSSSsKSrêSS
XPnd all compare a success, the fine 
covered auditorium enabling every 
to see the splendid shows without con
sideration about ther weather. The 
shows have all been of the very best, 
and Wm. Josh Daly Minstrels the best 
of all. The program for this week Is 
entirely new and will delight 
one.

Our Motto Phone M 676.Balmy Bench.
The ladles of the Balmy Beach Lawn „

Tennis Club will on Saturday afternoon Bem tk* 
next constitute an innovation in the Signature 
form of a pow-wow and band concert 
at Balmy Beach Park. A street fair isj 
also among the attractions.

The funeral of the late George Reid 
took place from the residence of his MAUCV 
son-in-law. C. K. Rogers. Spruce-av- IVIUHET 
enue, to St. James Cemetery Saturday 
afternoon. Service was conducted ry 
the Rev. H. C. Dixon. The pallbearers 
were John B. Reid and the three 
in-law, A. E. Hagerman, A. E. Crate 
and C. K. Rogers. A memorial ser
vice to the late Mr. Reid was held in 
Balmy Beach Anglican Church 
night by the Rev. Mr. Dixon.

The fortnightly aquatic sports of the 
Balmy Beach Club were held on Sat
urday afternoon. While the number of 
entries was not as large as was 
pected, splendid sport was furnished. A

-*■ -ETE. JL -c-B. m
_yyTh» Kind You Have Always Bought

Took Six to Hold Her. 
Hamilton, July 17.—(Special.)-A 

woman who escaped from the *** 
Saturday afternoon was escorted ^

Hallisey *nd , 
boon®

then it took &

of Lost Excnr.lon of Season to New 
York.

Grand West Shore Excursion to 
New York, Aug. 15. $9.00 return from 
Suspension Bridge, and Buffalo, good 
15 days, with privilege of trip on Hud
son River steamers between Albany 
and New York. Last of season. Write 
Louis Drago. Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 69 1-2 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Each year better than the 
preceding in prices, materials 
and styles.

one

It yon wans to borrow 
money on household roods, 
piano*, organs, horses v on 1 
wnsrons, coll and seo ui. Wo 
will advance you any amount 
Irom $10 un same day as vo t 
sppiy foi «t. .Money cari be 
paid in full at any time, or in 

I IÏ A II ,ix twelve monthly par. 
I II AN# mentale su,t borrower. W# V » 111 hnvo an entirely new piano' 

lending. Call and ret our terms. Phone—Main 4‘J33.

police office by P. C. 
mob of about 600. She had to be

struci

Comber. Ju 
thunderstorm 
fftakn

»utt!rnia8re lln
up an «‘ace wag s,

n an unco 
The*•*uck. ana or

every with ropes and even
officers to load her in the wagen*Summer Business Suits T25.00 TOsons-

Pennie,

R. SCORE & SON, 73 • T T • Under your loose, thin,tframy Hair
use Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It checks falling hair, restores | 
color to gray hair, and makes the hair grow. |

Train Jumped the Track.
Rochester. N. Y., July 17.—Train No. 

913 on the Pennsylvania Railroad, with 
BOO excursionists from Emporium, Pa., 
to Portage Falls Jumped the track -his 
morning near Portagevllle and two 
cars with the engines went Into the 
ditch.

1last

77 King Street West, Toronto,
EARLY" CLOSING—6 p m. daily, 1 p.m. Saturday.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.
"LOANS."

Seem 10. Lnwlor Building $ King, St W
ex- * Ol«L-a'1emlu:
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